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Background 
Scarcity of water resources is one of the key challenges the Arab region has been facing for 
the past decades. Almost all countries in the Arab region suffer from freshwater scarcity as 
their water availability is far below the water poverty line. This condition is expected to worsen 
due to projected climate change impacts that are already being felt in the region. Climate 
change models generally predict a substantial reduction in the availability of freshwater 
resources due to less precipitation across most of the region, higher temperatures and more 
frequent and intensive extreme weather events. These impacts will have significant effects 
on water resources management as it relates to agriculture, environment, health, human 
settlements and economic development at large. Water-related climate change challenges 
will also affect the achievement of the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
in the Arab region, and particularly the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) related to poverty, health, water, urbanization and environmental sustainability.

In recognition of this pressing issue, the Arab ministerial declaration on climate change 
was adopted by the Council of Arab Ministers Responsible for the Environment (CAMRE) 
in December 2007 and called for the preparation of an assessment of the impact of climate 
change on water resources in view of supporting the development of adaptation strategies 
and measures in the Arab region. This call was iterated at the 25th ministerial session of 
the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA) in May 
2008, which adopted a resolution mandating ESCWA to prepare a vulnerability assessment 
of the impact of climate change on socio-economic development with particular emphasis 
on freshwater resources. In January 2009, the Arab summit for economic and social 
development endorsed the preparation of a project to assess the impacts of climate change 
on water resources in the Arab region. In response to these calls, the Regional Initiative 
for the Assessment of Climate Change Impacts on Water Resources and Socio-Economic 
Vulnerability in the Arab Region (RICCAR) was initiated in 2011, through a collaborative 
implementation between the United Nations and the League of Arab States (LAS) with the 
involvement of 11 regional and international partner organizations. Several projections to 
2100 were generated for the Arab region within RICCAR that assessed climate change impacts 
in terms of change in temperature, change in precipitation, extreme climate indices, change 
in surface runoff and hydrological parameters, etc. These projections and outputs were then 
utilized as inputs into a vulnerability assessment to identify hotspots vulnerable to climate 
change in the Arab region.

A number of regional strategies and action plans were endorsed in the Arab region by 
ministerial councils under the auspices of the LAS, including the water security strategy, 
the action plan on climate change and others, through collaborative efforts by regional 
organizations and agencies and the Arab countries. These strategies and action plans called 
for more work to pursue climate change adaptation in various sectors and to use the ongoing 
regional climate change assessments to inform the formulation and implementation of 
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adaptation measures. The initiative “Applying Integrated Water Resources Management 
(IWRM) Tools” that was launched in 2013 responds to these calls and fosters dialogue 
between scientists, researchers and policymakers engaged in climate change. The initiative 
is also a means to implement the United Nations Development Account (UNDA) project 
on developing the capacities of the Arab countries for climate change adaptation, thereby 
strengthening regional capacity for climate change adaptation in the region. This manual 
seeks to assist the Arab countries to develop their capacity for climate change adaptation by 
applying IWRM tools in five strategic sectors.

About this manual
The training manual has been developed within the activities of the UNDA project on 
developing the capacities of Arab countries for climate change adaptation by applying IWRM 
tools. The project aims to provide a set of regionally appropriate IWRM tools for supporting 
climate change adaptation in five key sectors, namely agriculture, economic development, 
environment, health and human settlements by developing a training manual composed 
of one module for each one of the five sectors. The project was led by ESCWA and the five 
modules were implemented by the following organisations:

• Environment module: United Nations Environment Programme, Regional Office for West 
Asia (UNEP/ROWA);

• Agriculture module: Arab Center for the Studies of Arid Zones and Dry Lands (ACSAD) and 
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ);

• Health module: World Health Organization, Centre for Environmental Health Activities 
(WHO/CEHA);

• Human settlements module: Arab Countries Water Utilities Association (ACWUA);
• Economic development module: ESCWA.

Manual objectives and selection of sectors
This manual aims to develop the capacity of Arab governments to adapt to climate change 
by applying IWRM tools in the key sectors that will be affected by climate change impacts 
on the water sector. This is sought by: (a) increasing the understanding of climate change 
impacts on water resources and associated vulnerabilities to inform climate change adaptation 
policymaking; (b) providing a set of regionally appropriate IWRM tools for supporting climate 
change adaptation in key sectors; and (c) enhancing knowledge of associated best practices in 
each of the sectors that may be drawn upon to support the preparation of national and sector-
based adaptation and development plans. The methodology followed in the manual helps 
build a solid science-policy interface in formulating the climate change adaptation strategies 
through applying an IWRM approach that adopts an enabling environment by establishing 
clear legal and institutional frameworks and operational management instruments. The 
application of these tools can assist governments to adapt to climate change in key sectors 
that are dependent upon adequate access to water resources. Five key sectors were selected 
for this project:

a. Environment: In the Arab region, the environment will come under increasing stress, as the 
change in the prevailing climate is likely to exacerbate the region’s endemic water scarcity. 
In addition, extreme weather events are expected to increase in frequency and variability, 
and therefore take an increasing toll on the region’s fragile ecosystems and overstretched 
water resources;
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Consultation with Experts from the Human Settlements Sector in Amman, 22-24 May 2016. © ESCWA.

b. Agriculture: In the developing world, agriculture serves two roles: it is both the main 
source of livelihood and a key economic sector that directly employs between 50 per cent 
and 80 per cent of the workforce. In the Arab region, domestic agriculture remains a major 
source of food although 50 per cent of the region’s food is imported.1 Any adverse impacts 
on agriculture risk aggravating poverty, which is perhaps the greatest barrier to systematic 
adaptation, especially in a context of aridity, where there are growing concerns about 
the availability and usage of water. This highlights the issues of access, equity and ever-
increasing needs for water; 2

c. Health: The health sector is closely related to the water sector, not only through issues of 
supply and sanitation, but also through livelihoods and the agricultural sector. At the very 
least, climate change is expected to expand the range of vector-borne diseases;

d. Human settlements: In the Arab region, the human settlements will be affected because a 
large proportion of the region’s population resides in vulnerable areas, such as the coastal 
regions threatened by sea level rise and seawater intrusion, and the flood plains that are 
exposed to extreme events;

e. Economic development: The Arab economic development will be heavily impacted by 
climate change, because it will exacerbate the region’s prevailing water scarcity and thus 
undermine sustainability. 

Each of these sectors will uniquely highlight the Arab region’s specific vulnerabilities. 
Specific adaptation strategies, which address each sector and complement one another, 
will be needed to address vulnerabilities. This will allow for the development of specific, 
actionable and integrated programmes for implementation across various sectors  
in governments.

Methodology and preparation of the sector modules
The preparation of the five-sector modules followed a participatory and consultative approach. 
Expert group meetings were organized by the contributing organizations with stakeholder and 
sector experts from the relevant government ministries of the 22 Arab countries, universities, 
private sector, non-governmental organizations and experts from the Arab Integrated Water 
Resources Management Network (AWARENET) to discuss the draft modules and to test their 
contents. During these expert group meetings, success stories and case studies from Arab 
countries were presented by the invited experts and a number of them were selected and 
incorporated into the final modules.
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Global trends
At a global level, the evidence confirms that a general warming trend began in the mid-20th 
century. This rise in temperatures accelerates the rate of melting of glaciers and ice caps, 
which contribute to rising sea levels; and the hydrologic cycle and thus affects precipitation 
intensity and variability. This has wide-ranging effects on various sectors of activity, particularly 
in the developing world where the economy appears to be extremely sensitive to variations 
in temperature, which is linked to significant negative effects on growth.3 Various large-scale 
computer simulations of the climate, through global climate models (GCMs), suggest that the 
global rise in temperature will very likely be in the range of 1.8°C to 4°C by 2100 relative to the 
1850-1900 period, and possibly as high as 5.8°C. According to the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change Fifth Assessment Report (IPCC AR5), it is very likely that by 2100, average global 
temperature rise will have exceeded 2°C relative to pre-industrial levels, the threshold agreed 
upon in the 2009 Copenhagen Accord.4  This is the limit that was considered “safe”, as higher 
temperatures would contribute to more sea level rise and would accelerate the hydrologic cycle.

Rising temperatures would cause two effects, each of which will contribute to sea level 
rise: (1) an increase in the rate of melting of glaciers, ice caps and permafrost (30-50 per 
cent of sea level rise); and (2) a thermal expansion of the seas and oceans (15-35 per cent 
of sea level rise).5 Relative to the 1986-2005 period, it is expected that the mean sea level 
rise would reach between 0.32 m to 0.45 m in the 2046-2065 period, and between 0.63 m 
and 0.82 m in the 2081-2100 period. The estimates vary among the various representative 
concentration pathways (RCP), ranging from 0.32-0.63 m under RCP4.5, to 0.45-0.85 m 
(0.98 m with lower confidence) under RCP8.5. Precipitation will be significantly affected 
by temperature rises. Rising temperatures lead to increased evaporation, which will add 
more water into the atmosphere. This water cannot be retained for long, thus resulting in 
more frequent precipitation events. This acceleration of the hydrologic cycle will have two 
main consequences: an increase of precipitation rates at the global level and an increase in 
precipitation variability.

Table 1.  Global change in climate parameters relative to the 1986-2005 reference period6

Climate parameter RCP
2046-2065 2081-2100

Mean Range Mean Range

Rise in mean sea level 4.5 0.26 m 0.19-0.33 m 0.47 m 0.32-0.63 m

8.0 0.30 m 0.22-0.38 m 0.63 m 0.45-0.82 m

Increase in surface temperature 4.5 1.4°C 0.9-2.0°C 1.8°C 1.1-2.6°C

8.0 2.0°C 1.4-2.6°C 3.7°C 2.6-4.8°C
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Relevance for the Arab region
The Arab region will be adversely affected by rising temperature and decreasing precipitation, 
especially as it is already home to 5 of the 10 countries considered most at risk from climate 
change, and is facing “all of the four major water problems in the world today; providing safe 
drinking freshwater; satisfying the requirements for agriculture and industry; ensuring the 
sustainability of development projects; appropriately managing shared water resources”. 7 
Flash floods, heatwaves, cyclones, droughts and dust storms were observed over the past 
several years throughout the region and are expected to increase in frequency and intensity 
in the future. Some national and sub-regional studies were conducted to investigate the 
projected impacts of climate change on Arab countries. However, none of the previous studies 
were applied to the Arab region as a whole but were instead based on the downscaling of 
coarse GCMs and utilised global scientific projections that had much less emphasis on the 
specificities of the Arab region. 

Climate-projected impacts and extreme event indices using RICCAR enabled the assessment 
of the above climate change impacts on the Arab region using high resolution regional climate 
modelling that took the Arab region specificities into consideration at a fine and reasonable 
resolution. The methodology followed in RICCAR and the projected impacts of climate change, 
such as temperature and precipitation as well as the projected extreme climate indices, are 
presented in chapter 5 of this introduction module. 
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Adaptation refers to enabling policies, strategies, actions and processes that allow a country 
or region to cope with, manage and adjust to changing climatic conditions. The type of 
adaptation can be either reactive or autonomous, occurring after the impacts of climate 
change have become evident, or anticipatory, when adaptation is taking place before impacts 
are apparent. The majority of adaptation measures tend to occur spontaneously (i.e. reactive), 
as nature and society adjust to changing conditions. Nevertheless, planned adaptation 
measures can be undertaken whenever there is increased awareness that conditions are 
changing, and there are reliable forecasts of changes.

Among the main outcomes of the Conference of the Parties 21 (COP) to the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) in 2015 and the resulting Paris 
Agreement were the Arab countries’ nationally determined contributions (NDCs) and mitigation 
actions, with NDCs reflecting their future adaptation plans. A global goal on adaptation was 
established within the Paris Agreement to enhance adaptive capacity, strengthen resilience and 
reduce vulnerability to climate change with a view to contributing to sustainable development 
and ensuring an adequate adaptation response in the context of a temperature goal. Each 
country shall, as appropriate, engage in adaptation planning processes and the implementation 
of actions including the development/enhancement of relevant plans and policies, which may 
include: assessing of climate change impacts and vulnerability with a view to formulating 
nationally determined prioritized actions, taking into account vulnerable people, places and 
ecosystems and; b) building the resilience of socio-economic and ecological systems through 
economic diversification and sustainable management of natural resources. This was also 
affirmed by the Marrakech Action Proclamation in the COP 22 in 2016 that stated that countries 
need to foster their adaptation efforts and hence benefit and support the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development and SDGs.8

Arab countries estimated the total cost of implementation of adaptation and mitigation 
measures in their intended nationally determined contributions (INDC) (both conditional and 
unconditional measures), focusing mainly on three priority areas namely water, agriculture 
and health. There have been a number of financial mechanisms established to possibly 
support the ongoing and planned projects. The Green Climate Fund (GCF) was set up as the 
main financial mechanism to support developing countries in their endeavours for climate 
change adaptation and mitigation with a mobilization goal of $100 billion targeted for the 
year 2020. During the COP 22 at the end of 2016, it was announced that the GCF is on track 
to approve $2.5 billion worth of projects including the formulation of the national adaptation 
plans for some countries, with a budget of up to $3 million for each submitted proposal.

There are 12 funds active in the Arab region, including the Adaptation Fund, Clean Technology 
Fund, Global Environmental Facility, Least Developed Countries Fund, and Special Climate 
Change Fund; with the largest being the Clean Technology Fund (CTF), which focuses on a 
small number of large projects in the form of loans or concessional loans in a few countries. 
For instance, the CTF has approved a total of $725 million for five projects in Egypt and 
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Morocco, mostly as concessional loans. The bilateral fund active in the region is Germany’s 
International Climate Initiative, which has approved $32.46 million for seven projects. By 2014, 
there were 68 projects funded for a total of about $993 million, 84 per cent of which were for 
mitigation activities. Most of the funding was in the form of loans or concessional loans ($723 
million). Egypt and Morocco have been granted concessional loans for large-scale wind and 
concentrated solar power (CSP) alternative energy facilities.9  

The climate proofing method is one of the approaches applied to define adaptation actions 
that take place at different levels within any country. This approach considers that adaptation 
takes place at three different levels below the national level: (1) the local level where 
communities strive to respond to the impacts of climate change; (2) the sectoral level; and 
(3) the national level of policy and planning. National adaptation strategies, therefore, need 
to be elaborate to account for both specific national intentions and local needs, while being 
responsive to gender perspectives.10

Any climate proofing methodology needs to be based on a climate lens that strives to 
address not only the challenges posed by climate change, but also any opportunities that 
may arise from it. The methodology is, therefore, based on a determination of impacts, both 
the biophysical impacts of climate change and their associated socio-economic costs and the 
vulnerability assessment on various sectors, over time, and geographical units of a country.

King Talal Dam, Jordan. © Carol Chouchani Cherfane.
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Integrated Water Resources 
Management

IWRM is defined as “a systematic process for the sustainable development, allocation 
and monitoring of water resource use in the context of social, economic and 
environmental objectives”. 11 IWRM collectively considers the cross-cutting goals and 
ensures that water management decisions address the impact of each sectoral use on the 
other sectors. This moves the focus away from a sector-centric approach and allows for 
the elaboration of coherent, coordinated cross-sectoral policies. Such an approach makes 
IWRM a very useful tool for climate change adaptation. This is especially the case since 
climate change raises issues and challenges that are essentially cross-sectoral. IWRM, 
thus, cannot be partially implemented, and should concern all the functions of water 
resources management such as water allocation, pollution control, monitoring, financial 
management, flood and drought management, information management, basin planning 
and stakeholder participation. 

Key concepts and principles of integrated water resources 
management
What is IWRM?

IWRM is fundamentally different from traditional water resource management. Traditional 
water resource management is concerned with the management of water supply and demand 
in terms of both quantity and quality, or in broader terms such as ecological sustainability. 
IWRM broadens the biophysical scope of traditional management and explicitly includes social 
equity and economic efficiency.

IWRM involves integration of two major “systems” and of the elements within each system:

• The natural system, with its critical importance for resource availability and quality; and
• The human system, through which men and women determine different priorities for 

resource use, waste production and pollution, and which also sets development priorities.

The natural system integrative elements  
include:

• Integrating freshwater management and  
the management of “green water” (water 
stored in soil or biomass) and “blue water” 
(water in rivers, lakes and aquifers);

• Integrating surface-water and  
groundwater management;

• Integrating quality and quantity in water 
resource management;

• Integrating upstream and downstream  
water-related interests;

• Integrating the management of water stored 
in protected areas and use of water in non-
protected areas.

Figure 1.  IWRM and its cross-sectoral 
integration

. Enabling 
  environment

. Institutional roles

. Management 
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Cross-sectoral integration
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Source: GWP, 2000. IWRM. TAC BAckground Paper no.4, p.67.
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The human system integrative elements include:

• Mainstreaming water resource issues and the ways men and women differently approach 
those issues into national policies (such as economic policy, food policy, environment 
policy, health policy and energy policy);

• Integrating all major water use sectors, involving all stakeholders;
• Explicitly addressing gender differences.

Importance of integrated water resources management for 
adaptation to climate change
Water is the resource most impacted by climate change. This is because the intensity of 
the hydrological cycle within any watershed will be dramatically affected by the forecasted 
changes in precipitation, temperature, and the expected increase in climate variability and the 
frequency and intensity of extreme weather events.

In this context, IWRM “provides an important framework to achieve adaptation measures 
across socio-economic, environmental and administrative systems”.12 IWRM allows for wider 
acceptance and implementation of climate change adaptation measures.

1. Climate change adaptation addresses strategies that focus both on demand and  
supply:
a. At the demand side, measures include improving water use efficiency, such as water 

recycling and the expanded use of economic incentives to allocate water across 
economic sectors, while still ensuring that the needs of social equity are met;

b. At the supply side, investments could be targeted depending on the forecasted 
climate impact, focusing either on increases in storage capacity or changes in water 
abstraction methods and patterns.

2. Adaptation should be carried out across multiple sectors, since most are water-dependent 
in one form or another. Indeed, water resource management often has implications on 
many other policy areas.

Participation in adaptation is the most effective tool to mainstream issues of climate change 
at the local level. It can occur by stimulating local leaders and raising their awareness about 
adaptation programmes, risk management and problem solving. Such measures should 
lead to: (1) stimulating local communities for collective action; (2) assuring their participation 
and commitment; (3) discovering local leaders (male and female); and (4) promoting the 
community’s innovative ideas based on indigenous knowledge and practices.

In addition, centralized and decentralized adaptation actions should be integrated to exhibit 
the need for combining national strategic goals with the needs of local communities, taking 
gender perspectives into consideration to come up with applicable policies with higher 
levels of agreement and support. Gender disaggregated data at the national and local 
levels is essential for designing policies and setting programmes to take gender issues 
into consideration not only to provide services but also to promote active participation in 
ecosystems prevention, mitigate natural resources deterioration and better use indigenous 
knowledge and practices pertaining to water and other related sectors.
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Integrated assessment methodology
A stepwise approach was followed in the integrated assessment pursued under RICCAR. 
The impact assessment component is based on the generation of dynamically downscaled 
regional climate models (RCMs) covering the Arab/Middle East and North Africa domain 
nested in a series of general circulation models (GCMs). These outputs are used to run 
regional hydrological models (RHMs) as well as basin-level hydrological models. The outputs 
of these models are then used to inform the regional vulnerability assessment based on 
an integrated mapping approach as shown in figure 2. The resulting integrated assessment 
links climate change impact assessment to socio-economic and environmental vulnerability 
assessment. The application of this integrated assessment approach can be used to inform 
climate change adaptation policies, measures, monitoring and disaster risk reduction. 

Climate change projections conducted within the framework of RICCAR are based on two 
representative concentration pathways (RCPs) developed by IPCC in its AR5 to inform global 
and regional climate modelling. The climate change projections generated in RICCAR were 
based on two scenarios: RCP4.5 as the moderate case scenario and RCP8.5 as the worst case/
business-as-usual scenario. The climate modelling outputs in RICCAR were generated at a 50 
km x 50 km scale. The results presented in 
RICCAR are based on the regional climate 
modelling outputs generated by the Swedish 
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute 
(SMHI) using RCA4.

Extreme climate indices were also projected 
in RICCAR based on those formulated 
by the Expert Team on Climate Change 
Detection and Indices (ETCCDI), which is 
a joint working group of the Commission 
for Climatology under the auspices of the 
World Meteorological Organization (WMO). 
The change in temperatures indices included 
the cold spell duration index, summer days 
with maximum temperature exceeding 
35oC or 40oC, and tropical nights. The 
precipitation indices projected in RICCAR 
were the maximum length of dry spell, 
heavy precipitation days (≥ 10 mm), very 
heavy precipitation days (≥ 20 mm) and other 
indices.13 The projected climate and extreme 
climate indices are shown and discussed in 
this chapter.

Figure 2.  RICCAR integrated assessment 
methodology
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Regional Initiative for the Assessment  
of Climate Change Impacts on Water  
Resources and Socio-Economic  
Vulnerability in the Arab Region

The vulnerability assessment component 
in RICCAR is based on the methodology 
of IPCC in its Fourth Assessment Report 
(AR4). Within this perspective, vulnerability 
is understood to be the function of a 
system’s climate change exposure, 
sensitivity and adaptive capacity to cope 
with climate change effects, as illustrated 
in figure 3.

Within this conceptual framework:

• Exposure refers to changes in climate 
parameters that might affect socio-
ecological systems. Such parameters 
are for example temperature, 
precipitation and wind speed, which climate change alters in terms of their quantity and 
quality as well as their spatial and temporal distribution;

• Sensitivity informs us about the status quo of the physical and natural environment of the 
affected systems that makes them particularly susceptible to climate change. For example, 
a sensitivity factor could be topography, land use, land cover, distribution and density of 
population, built environment, proximity to the coast, etc.;

• Potential impact is determined by combining exposure and sensitivity to climate change on 
a system;

Figure 3.  Components of the RICCAR 
Vulnerability Assesment 

Exposure Sensitivity

Potential impacts Adaptive capacity

Vulnerability

Source: Based on IPCC, 2007.

Figure 4.  Sectors and impacts selected for the Arab region vulnerability assessment
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• Adaptive capacity refers, according to IPCC AR4, to “the ability of a system to adjust 
to climate change (including climate variability and extremes), to moderate potential 
damages, to take advantage of opportunities, or to cope with the consequences”. 14 

The integrated vulnerability assessment methodology for the Arab region takes a broader 
view of vulnerability to allow for a comprehensive assessment that can serve as a basis for 
dialogue and consultation on climate change across the Arab region. As such, the integrated 
vulnerability assessment conducted under RICCAR combines a series of single vulnerability 
assessments for several water-related climate change impacts on different sectors in the Arab 
region. In this way, the assessment provides a more integrated, cross-sectoral understanding 
of the region’s vulnerability with respect to potential climate change impacts. In doing so, the 
RICCAR vulnerability assessment was carried out for the Arab region on five key sectors and 
ten climate change impacts, as presented in figure 4.

The overall Arab region vulnerability comprises the different sectoral vulnerabilities towards the 
various key climate change impacts identified, which are comprised of one or more subsectors. 
The sectors selected under RICCAR and the analysed impacts are summarized in figure 4.

The development of a vulnerability assessment map is dependent on selected indicators 
(71 indicators were selected and used in the analysis), which are classified into the three 
different components (such as exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity) and their respective 
dimensions. Exposure indicators were derived from the climate modelling outputs and have a 
dynamic nature (i.e. they change with time). For each climate change impact, indicators were 
identified with the help of an impact chain, which is an analytical tool that illustrates the cause-
effect relationships between indicators, dimensions, components and the relevant impact. 
The sensitivity component includes indicators classified in three dimensions: population, 
natural and manmade. The adaptive capacity indicators are categorized into six dimensions: 
knowledge and awareness, technology, infrastructure, institutions, economic resources and 
equity. Both the sensitivity indicators and the adaptive capacity indicators are static and do not 
change with time.

Projected climate change variables and extreme events 
Change in long-term averages of climate parameters 

Regional climate modelling carried out through RICCAR reflected the impacts of climate 
change on the water-scarce Arab region, through higher temperature and decreased 
precipitation as shown in figures 5 and 7. The effect of change in those climatic parameters 
is determined by comparing the forecasted 2081-2100 period with the 1986-2005 reference 
period. The general change of temperature towards the end of the century shows an increase 
in the mean annual temperature between 1°C and 3°C for RCP4.5 and between 2°C and 5°C for 

RCP8.5 for the Arab region. 

There are large regional differences as the greatest increases are expected across the region. 
The eastern Mediterranean coast and North Africa will generally experience increases 
in average temperature of around 2.5ºC, with a maximum increase of 3.4ºC expected in 
Morocco’s Atlas region, Upper Egypt and the southern Sinai Peninsula. The northeastern part 
of the Arabian Peninsula will see the largest increases in temperature, reaching around 4.2ºC 
in the upper Tigris-Euphrates basin. In Sub-Saharan countries, the increase in temperature is 
expected to reach between 3.5ºC and 4.0ºC. The Arabian Peninsula will experience progressive 
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increases in long-term average temperatures over the coming century, reaching 24ºC by 2100, 
and possibly as high as 25ºC. The largest increase in the region, 4.2ºC, will occur over the 
area extending from the northern Hejaz to southern Jordan. This confirms earlier studies that 
showed that long-term average temperatures are projected to progressively increase in the 

Gulf region, reaching 23.1ºC in the 2020s, 23.9ºC in the 2040s and 25.1ºC in the 2070s.15 

Average precipitation over the Arab region is generally projected to decrease throughout the 
21st century, but there will be large spatial variability. For instance, figure 6 shows that by the 
end of the century, both scenarios indicated a reduction of the average monthly precipitation 
reaching 8-10 mm in the coastal areas of the domain, mainly around the Atlas Mountains in 
the west and upper Euphrates and Tigris river basins in the east. These changes in precipitation 
are correlated with changes in runoff and water availability. Across the Arab domain, because 
of the region’s varied geography, there are very large variations between various sub-regions 
and the change will be felt through the rate of climate change, which is evident in the increased 
frequency of extreme events, magnitude of change and the increase in their variability.

Extreme events

The increased frequency of extreme events is often linked to an acceleration in the rate of climate 
change. This is an aspect of climate change that equally affects all Arab countries, but the types of 
extreme events will widely vary from one sub-region to another. Extreme events in the Arab region 
will exacerbate its endemic aridity and the variability of its climate. Events are extreme in three ways: 

1. Extreme in frequency, where events occur many times in a given year. Those extremes are 
related to heatwaves, the change in the duration of warm and cold spells, as well as the severity 
of droughts and flooding.
a. Heatwaves are related, in part, to the number of hot days. Their future likelihood is, therefore, 

linked to the projected trends of change in the number of days where the maximum 
temperature exceeds 35°C (defined as “hot” days) or 40°C (defined as “very hot” days) with 
respect to the reference period;

Figure 5.  Change in mean annual temperature for the time periods 2046-2065 and 2081-2100 
compared to the reference period 1986-2005 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5

Source: RICCAR,2017.
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Figure 6.  Change in mean annual precipitation for the time periods 2046-2065 and 2081-2100 
compared to the reference period 1986-2005 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5

Source: RICCAR,2017.

b. The frequency of droughts is related to the “change in maximum length of dry spells”, 
defined as projected and future trends of change in the maximum number of consecutive 
days with precipitation below 1 mm with respect to the reference period;

c. The increased likelihood of flooding is related to the consecutive change in the maximum 
length of wet spell. This is determined as the projected and future trends of change in the 
maximum number of consecutive days with precipitation exceeding 1 mm with respect to 
the reference period.

Figure 7.  Mean change in the number of summer days with maximum temperature 
exceeding 40°C for the time periods 2046-2065 and 2081-2100 compared to the reference 
period 1986-2005 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5

Source: RICCAR,2017.
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Figure 8.  Mean change in the maximum length of dry spells (CDD) for the time periods  
2046-2065 and 2081-2100 compared to the reference period 1986-2005 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5

Source: RICCAR,2017.

2. Extreme in intensity, where events rank higher than the average for the region, as in the 
case of temperature rises. Those extremes are taken as indices of changes in warm (or cold) 
spells, based on projected and future trends of warm (or cold) spell changes with respect to 
the reference period.
a. A warm spell is defined as the annual or seasonal count of days when at least 6 

consecutive days have a daily maximum temperature exceeding the 90th percentile in a 
5-day running window during a reference period;

b. A cold spell is defined as the annual or seasonal count of days when at least 6 
consecutive days have a daily minimum temperature below the 10th percentile in a 
5-day running window during a reference period.

3. One-time events such as cyclones, whose increased frequency is a particular concern in the 
southern part of the Arabian Peninsula.

Figure 7 shows the change in summer days with maximum temperature exceeding 40°C for 
the time period 2081-2100 from the reference period 1986-2005 for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5. The 
results reveal strong projected warming in the Sahara and central Arabian Peninsula areas for 
RCP8.5, indicating that the increase in the extreme temperature on the coastal areas would 
be lower than the central parts of the region for both scenarios. With regard to change in the 
maximum length of dry spell (CDD), the projections show trends towards drier conditions 
with an increase in the number of dry days specifically for the Mediterranean, as well as the 
western and northern parts of the Arabian Peninsula by the end of the century (see figure 8). 
This indicates that the dry season (summer) is extending in length especially in these areas.

Vulnerability assessment results
One example of the RICCAR vulnerability assessment output is the “change in water 
availability”, which is a cross-cutting issue that directly affects the vulnerability of the other 
targeted sectors examined, including agriculture, ecosystems, health, human settlements, etc. 
The overall vulnerability outputs for the two scenarios RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 for mid-century 
(2046-2065) and end-of-century (2081-2100) periods in terms of change in water availability are 
given in figures 9 and 10.
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Figure 9.  Change in water availability for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 – Mid-century – Overall 
vulnerability
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Figure 10.  Change in water availability for RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 – End-century – Overall 
vulnerability
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It can be seen that for all future periods and scenarios, vulnerability projections are 
moderately high, and this is in agreement with the more severe water scarcity expected in 
the future. Most areas of the Arab region point toward increasing vulnerability from mid-
century to end-century under a moderate scenario (RCP4.5) except for the southern areas 
of the Arabian Peninsula and the upper Euphrates basin, where vulnerability is projected to 
decrease. For the extreme scenario (RCP8.5), differences in vulnerability are generally modest 
throughout the years. Areas with the largest vulnerability increase include the central Sahara 
Desert and southeast Arabian Desert. Areas with decreasing vulnerability from mid-century to 
end-century are the Tigris and Euphrates basin, the Nile headwaters and southern Maghreb. 
Highly vulnerable areas are primarily influenced by low adaptive capacity conditions and have 
high correlation with the exposure component (such as areas of Nile headwaters and around 
the Gulf of Aden). It should be noted that these outputs are subject to some study limitations 
including the use of sensitivity and adaptive capacity indicators that represent current and 
not future conditions, as no extrapolation was made for those indicators to reduce the level of 
uncertainty of predicted variables in the applied methodology.
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Adaptation based on RICCAR  
Outputs and Integration  
into National Development Plans

The scientific outputs of the integrated climate change impact and vulnerability assessment 
in RICCAR can be used to inform policymaking in the formulation of adaptation strategies 
and implementation plans in water-related sectors such as agriculture, environment, health, 
human settlement and economic development within the context of science-policy interface 
(see figure 11). This supports the call in the UNFCCC Paris Agreement to engage in adaptation 
planning processes and the implementation of adaptation actions including the development/
enhancement of relevant plans and policies based on the assessment of climate change 
impacts and vulnerability taking into account vulnerable people, places and ecosystems. Also, 
these tools assist in developing key messages and formulating positions of Arab negotiators 
to engage in climate change negotiations on issues related to mitigation based on scientific 
evidence that provides quantitative impacts derived from integrated and detailed assessments. 
These linkages between scientific outputs and adaptation measures and strategies are explained 

in detail in the five modules of the training manual for the selected sectors.

The training modules focus on how to develop adaptation measures in each of the five key 
sectors based on the scientific outputs of regional climate modelling outputs that were shown 
in the previous section. There is a need to build policies and strategies that are science-based 
to bridge the gap between the scientific community and policymaking processes in the Arab 
region. Therefore, it seems necessary to integrate climate change adaptation into existing 
national and sub-national planning processes in the countries to ensure long-term resilience of 
programmes that are part of implementation plans.16 

The sector analysis conducted in each 
module is a means to illustrate how working 
with sectors and governmental institutions 
can lead to well defined and legitimate 
contributions that can feed into the national 
development plans and processes. This 
will also help to determine priorities and 
contributions ofeach sector to the nation-
wide planning process, leading to specific 
targets set by the concerned stakeholders 
to inform implementation strategies. It was 
shown that climate change adaptation is 
a cross-cutting issue and one of the core 
elements required toachieve sustainable 
development in the future national agenda to 
alleviate poverty and achieve the set socio-
economic targets. 

Figure 11.  Linking climate science to policy, 
adaptive strategy and mitigation
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Training approach 
The five modules in this training manual are designed to bring together, in a facilitated and 
highly interactive setting, a group of professionals (see below targeted stakeholders), in order to 
develop the capacities of the Arab countries in the area of climate change adaptation for the five 
selected sectors with a specific focus on linkage with the water sector by applying IWRM.

The expectation is that participants taking part in the training have an acceptable understanding 
of IWRM. The material is designed to support a facilitated, multi-day workshop that will 
empower participants to understand the tools and concepts needed to build programmes, direct 
staff and allocate resources as they develop and integrate IWRM as a concept for adaptation to 
climate change in the water sector in the Arab region. In addition, training participants will have 
a comprehensive exposure to impacts of climate change in the water sector on the concerned 
sectors in the Arab region. 

The training material presents basic facts on the inter-relationship between the water sector 
and related ones, IWRM tools and other modern tools needed to adapt to future conditions, 
and how to prioritize adaptation measures and implementation considerations. Case studies 
and exercises from the Arab region are incorporated to learn from experiences of ‘real world’ 
projects and programmes.

Targeted stakeholders
With water resources intersecting numerous sectors, and given the myriad forms of 
governmental institutions dealing with policymaking, planning and implementation, this training 
module benefits a wide variety of officials from the public sector, academia, non-governmental 
organisations and the private sector. The module will also benefit those interested to learn about 
the different aspects of climate change impacts on water resources, the associated linkages to 
the five concerned sectors and the use of IWRM as a tool for climate change adaptation in these 
sectors. The following target groups should find this module of particular interest:

• Decision makers and technical staff in the water sector and five related sectors, who 
are concerned with the sectoral dimensions of climate change and with developing and 
implementing policies, programmes or projects;

• Decision makers and technical staff in other governmental sectors concerned with water 
and multi-sectoral dimensions of climate change (such as spatial planning, environment, 
agriculture, food, disaster risk reduction, transport, industry, labour, education, etc.);

• Stakeholders involved in the development and implementation of national adaptation plans, 
national adaptation programmes of action, nationally appropriate mitigation actions and 
national communications;

• Representatives involved in the global UNFCCC process, such as negotiators and UNFCCC 
focal points;
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• General multi-sectoral and water sector staff and other professionals providing water and 
relevant services;

• Women and other vulnerable categories;
• Civil society and, to a lesser extent, local community representatives;
• Non-governmental organization experts active in the area of climate change and/or in the 

water sector and the five concerned sectors;
• Academics, scientists and researchers working on climate change adaptation in the water 

and five sectors.

Module structure and key components
Each training module was designed to include the following:

• Overview of the impacts of climate change on each sector and linkages between water and 
sector issues;

• Key RICCAR indicators and outputs and their role in identifying adaptation measures, as well 
as tools for assessing vulnerability of the sector;

• Stocktaking of adaptation measures targeting the concerned sector through IWRM principles, 
as well as the means to evaluate, prioritize and screen adaptation measures;

• Institutional setups, governance, legislative context, stakeholders, barriers and other issues 
pertaining to the implementation of adaptation measures;

• Areas for action and follow-up on the development of adaptation programmes at the national 
and regional/global policy levels;

• A listing of the references that supported the preparation of this module, as well as selected 
readings that may be of interest;

Well in the Moroccan Atlas Mountains. © Heribert Rustige.
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• A set of exercises providing an opportunity for practitioners to extend their understanding 
of the various concepts underlying IWRM.

Module contents and key issues 

The training modules of this manual include the following specific issues:

Environment
• Impacts of climate change on water, ecosystems and biodiversity, and linkages between 

them (such as projected impacts based on RICCAR outputs and examples of hot spots of 
ecosystems in the region);

• The ecosystem-based management approach, IWRM and the role of both in identifying 
adaptation measures and indicators for ecosystem-based adaptation;

• Identification of adaptation measures targeting environmental and water impacts, as 
well as the means to evaluate and prioritize adaptation measures using ecosystem-based 
management and IWRM (functions of ecosystems, processes and structure for the supply 
of services, ecosystem state and impact, cycle for strategic adaptive management, the 
value of ecosystem services, etc.);

• Implementation as well as monitoring and evaluation tools of adaptation measures;
• Areas for action and follow-up on the development of adaptation programmes at the 

national and regional levels.

Agriculture
• The impacts of climate change on water and agriculture, and the linkages between these 

and future water demand;
• A structured view of the impacts of climate change on the agricultural sector, the RICCAR 

framework for assessing vulnerability indicators and its contribution to adaptation 
planning;

• Linkages of climate change adaptation to IWRM followed by a distinction between the 
types of adaptation measures and review of modelling, remote sensing, and water supply 
and demand options;

• Adaptation measures targeting the different activities in the agriculture sector and the 
screening criteria that can be used to evaluate and prioritize adaptation measures (water 
storage and quality aspects, water harvesting, rain-fed farming, irrigated farming, forestry and 
agro-forestry, livestock management, pasture management, fisheries and aquaculture, etc.);

• Analysis of involved stakeholders at different scales of implementation and means to 
increase adaptive capacity to climate change;

• Development of adaptation programmes at the national and regional policy levels. 

Health
• Linkages between climate change, the water sector, flood-related diseases, heatwave-

related mortality and morbidity, vector-borne diseases, water-related illnesses, food-borne 
diseases and malnutrition, microbiological drinking water quality and other health-related 
effects;

• Review of the vulnerability assessment protocols and indicators in the water sector;
• Means to enhance government capacity to incorporate IWRM tools into strategies, 

policies, plans and programmes of water management in the health sector in order to 
be better prepared for future climatic conditions (i.e. climate change adaptation), such as 
environmental quality monitoring, control and national assessments;
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• Adaptation tools in the water sector to protect public health (such as vulnerability and 
adaptation using WHO guidance and incorporating health aspects into the national 
adaptation planning process);

• Review of the governance framework and implementation mechanisms towards identifying 
the needed adaptation interventions for the health sector.

Human Settlements 
• The current problems facing human settlements in the Arab region, whether due to water 

resources, population growth, urbanization, or displacement, as well as problems with the 
physical infrastructure (such as resource challenge, intermittent supply, water efficiency at 
the city level, management of storm and wastewater infrastructures, etc.);

• Impacts of climate change on human settlements and overview of vulnerability assessment 
and the RICCAR indicators and outputs that feed into the identification of adaptation 
measures, and some examples of impact assessment tools (such as the performance of 
drainage networks under various climate scenarios, impacts on drainage network design, 
etc.);

• Adaptation measures available for combating ongoing or expected climate change 
impacts on human settlements and an overview of IWRM tools (such as water harvesting, 
water demand management, reuse of grey water, treatment technologies for grey water 
recycling, water footprints tool, cutting on the non-revenue water, wastewater reuse and 
recycling, water tariffs, etc.);

• Screening criteria for adaptation measures, adaptation planning at different levels and 
other issues pertaining to the implementation of adaptation measures (such as best 
practices, governance, social factors, economic factors, cost of water and pricing, etc.).

Economic Development
• Interactions between climate change adaptation and economic development;
• The impact of climate change on the macroeconomic level, multi-sectoral development and 

specific sectors (economic costs of climate change impacts and determination of relevant 
economic indicators);

• Implementation of economic integrated assessment models (IAMs) that take into 
consideration climate projections (possibility of linking IAMs and RICCAR outputs, the 
implication of extreme weather events and relevant sources of climate financing and 
investment tools);

• Adaptation planning, prioritizing and decision-making (such as climate proofing 
methodology);

• Adaptation actions needed to meet the challenge of climate change (such as best practices, 
governance, participatory capacity, transparency and accountability, technical and 
managerial competence, and education and training).

Mainstreaming the gender component in the training module is one of the important tools to 
ensure the success of policies, programmes and projects for adaptation to climate change in 
various sectors. Therefore, gender-related issues in each sector were taken into consideration 
throughout the modules and case studies, as gender is not a standalone sector and needs to 
be mainstreamed as a cross-cutting issue in all sectors and systems as well as in IWRM.
A set of exercises were included in the modules to provide an opportunity for practitioners 
to learn more, extend their understanding of the various concepts underlying IWRM and 
exchange knowledge on inter-linkages with climate change adaptation and sector issues. The 
designed exercises are examples and can be adapted as needed. The training materials were 
created in PowerPoint and are available as e-tools.
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